The Hippodrome Theatre proudly presents *Scrooge In Rouge*.

When the “Royal Music Hall Variety Players” come to perform, “A Christmas Carol”, a bad case of food poisoning leaves only three surviving members to soldier on through a performance originally intended for a cast of twenty!

If you loved *Every Christmas Story Ever Told*, get ready for *Scrooge in Rouge*!

This quick-witted, cross-dressing version of the Charles Dickens classic, done in the style of the British Music Hall, abounds in bad puns, bawdy humor, and witty songs.

“*Scrooge in Rouge* proves to be a delightful shared experience... encouraging waves of laughter with its well-timed one-liners and treasure trove of double-entendres.” – Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Book now for the best seats at 352-375-4477 or order online at [thehipp.org](http://thehipp.org) and use the sponsor coupon code: HIPPSPONSOR10. Act now – valid for all showtimes Friday, November 22 through Sunday, December 1!

**Member tickets are only $10 so get yours TODAY!**